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BOOK REVIEWS
The use of improved fixation in glutaraldehyde and related materials,
plastic embedding, ultra-thin sections, phase contrast optics for viewing, and
the use of abundant electron micrographs, stereoscans and replicas have
permitted a degree of visualization not before possible. Clearly, the begin-
ning student will find in this book a way of introducing himself to the com-
plex structure and developmental patterns of the higher plant.
I tried to imagine myself as an elementary student plunging alone into
this tautly written and attractively illustrated guide through the plant. I
think it would take an extraordinary student to do justice to this book and
its subject by himself. However, were there a skilled teacher around to
guide the neophyte, this book could prove highly successful as a teaching
device.
I find this an attractive addition to my reference shelf. Together with
classics such as Esau's Plant Anatomy, this book can be used to visualize
both the most beautiful and esoteric aspects of plant structure. The authors
and publishers are to be commended for an innovative and attractive pub-
lication.
ARTHUR W. GALSTON
EXPERIMENTAL VIRAL HEPATITIS. By Marcello Piazza. Springfield, Ill.,
Charles C. Thomas, 1969. 274 pp. $22.50.
The long search for an experimental animal host system for the agents of
human viral hepatitis has yielded an abundance of false leads and shattered
hopes. In many instances, however, the search has led to the discovery and
characterization of agents which produce hepatitis in animals that often
resembles the human disease in a variety of ways. A center of intensive
work in this field, particularly in comparative studies of human and murine
hepatitis, is the laboratory of Professor Fernando DeRitis in Naples. As
one of his students and coworkers, Dr. Marcello Piazza has been a major
contributor. In this new book, which represents an updated and expanded
English verison of his earlier publication in Italian, Dr. Piazza has collected,
organized, and clearly presented an excellent detailed summation of current
knowledge of all well documented animal hepatitis viruses.
Although presented in large part on the premise that the animal hepa-
titides provide a useful model system for the study and understanding of
the human disease, this book does far more than point out the similarities
and the basic differences. It provides a compact and ready reference for
those students and investigators with a primary interest in the animal
diseases per se as well as for those still pursuing the human viruses with
laboratory animal systems. It is particularly thorough in coverage of the
abundant and easily confused murine hepatitis viruses. This section incor-
porates the results of studies by all the Neopolitan workers, many of which
have heretofore been unavailable in English. Avian hepatitis, a subject
which has received relatively little attention, is less thoroughly, but ade-
quately, covered in a brief section. Similarly Rift Valley Fever and Yellow
Fever, not ordinarily considered primarily as hepatitis viruses, are covered
in short chapters dealing principally with animal host systems.
The text is clearly written, well referenced and sufficiently detailed to
provide up-to-date fundamental knowledge, usually without need to refer
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to the primary publications. In each instance the history of the viruses,
their characterization, variations, pathogenesis and the diseases produced
are presented in a concise and orderly manner. Illustrations are excellent
and beautifully reproduced, especially the electronmicrographs and the
color atlas of gross and microscopic lesions.
The title of the book and the inclusion of a chapter on "Viral Hepatitis
in Humans and Subhuman Primates" might suggest that studies concerned
with experimental human to human transmission are reviewed. The history
of such studies covers a period of more than 25 years and they have pro-
vided a wealth of information essential to basic understanding of the human
disease. A few receive brief mention in the opening chapter on "Analogies
Between Human and Animal Viral Hepatitis." However, the reader who
expects to find any detailed information about experimental viral hepatitis
in humans will be disappointed.
Dr. Piazza deserves a vote of thanks for this book. For the first time in-
vestigators concerned with both human and animal hepatitis viruses can
turn to a single source for a vast amount of information previously avail-
able only in fragmentary form in scattered publications.
ROBERT W. MCCOLLUM
AGING LIFE PROCESSES. Edited by Seymour Bakerman. Springfield, Ill.,
Charles C. Thomas, 1969. 179 pages. $9.75.
In the United States during the past fifty years, life expectancy at birth
has risen from fifty to about seventy years. Americans, escaping death
from infectious diseases in infancy, childhood and early adult life, are grow-
ing old and are developing diseases of old age. Most will die from cardio-
vascular disease (coronary and cerebral atherosclerosis mainly) or cancer.
Paradoxically, the advances in environmental health and medicine which
protect the young have hardly increased longevity among older people. An
American man of sixty can expect to live about fifteen years, about three
years longer than in 1900 (or 1800).
Does aging represent the inexorable unfolding of coded genetic informa-
tion preserved through evolution because of an advantage to the species?
In what manner do environmental variables contribute to aging? Is it
possible for scientific medicine to prolong life and maximize vitality?
This small volume addresses itself to these problems. In the first chapter
Dr. Bakerman neatly reviews available information on body composition,
physiologic processes, and morphology of aging humans and animals. This
introduces four chapters which consider the inter-relationships between
aging and the biochemistry of nucleic acids and proteins (M. Earl Balis),
enzymes and cellular metabolism (Anita Zorzoli), connective tissues
(David A. Hall), and lipids and pigments (Percy J. Russell). The final
chapter (Johan Bjorksten) is a splendid review of theories of aging.
Dr. Bjorksten's chapter identifies and evaluates the major formulations
of causes and effects of aging. The "cross-linkage" theory (pioneered by
him) receives most attention. Searching speculations are provided concern-
ing the role of small molecule metabolic intermediates (for example, alde-
hydes, peroxides and free radicals resulting from oxidation of unsaturated
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